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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1901. ;

WEEKLY MONITOR U
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Entabllehod 1878.

SUt feebly —A number of our townspeople will take 
in the celebration at Halifax this week.

—The W. M. Forsyth estate was finally 
settled in the Probate Court last week.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP18o. »t the Corner Grocery. FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN I—Egg! ere 
-Ben Hal won the 2.20 trot at Parkway, 

L. !.. Friday In 2 16i
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis.Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSBT, Manager.

Notice la hereby given that tjie partoorahili

Ei;!iiaisp
and tho liabilities of the old Arm will be ar
ranged by Mr. Charles Shafner. to whom all 
amounts due the old firm are payable.

15 H. P. Portable Boiler and 
Engine, good as new.—The Flying Bloenoee express train ser

vice has been discontinued. &—Mr. A. C. Starr, of Starr’s Point, is re
ported to have refused $7,000 for his apple 
orop.

__The Summer School of Science for the
—Mr. R. S. Baton, of Kentvllle, la said to I Atlskntio provinces will meet next year at 

have the largest and finest orchard of mixed gt Stephen, N. B.
fruit In Canada. —Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, well-known in

—Mr. John S. Woodworth of Berwick one Canadian politics and chief of the Orange 
of the best known men of Kings county, I gooiety, died on the 8th Inst, 
died on the lOih inst. jg 8tehted that the provincial exhibition

-Beginning next Sunday, the evening dettcit this year will not be nearly so large 
services at the different churches will be at M waB anticipated. It Is now placed at 
7 instead of 7.30 o’clock. $7,000 or $8,000.

—The steamer Evangeline, which sailed —The Duke of York and party will be in 
from Halifax for.London last week, carried gt john tomorrow, and In Halifax Friday 
20,000 barrels of Gravensteine. and Saturday. The Royal party will travel

—The Shelburne Budget reporta that about I over the L C. R. 

twenty moose have been killed since the 
opening of the season in that vicinity.

—The apples shipped by S. S. Pahome to 
the London market averaged 16/9 in the 
sales. Gravensteine sold from 17/ to 19/.

3O. A. EISNOR, 
Port George.aStUSSSSJ&MSS 28 21lar: allowed at $1.00 if paids—$1.50 per year; allowed at »i.w » 

strictly In advance.
Sage—Prepaid to any address In Canada 
or the U nfted States.

change

Tei 3
CHAULES SHAFNER, 
C. L. PIGGOTT.PROPERTY FOR SJtLEPoa

Oct. 9th, 1901. r?

“SSâ*3“^one week before change is to take effect. mThe subscriber offers for sale his pleasantly 
situated property on Victoria St., Bridgetown, 
consisting of good ten room house, with hot 
and cold water andlbath, finished throughout 
and fitted with storm windows, screens and 
enow porches; good barn and lot of land with 
170 ft. front on Victoria street and 160 ft on the 
Marsh road. To an immediate purchaser tho 
property will be sold at a bargain and on

NOTICE! m
m.

r?

"ssSsSi
write us for particulars.

All debts due the firm of Shafner & Piggolt 
must be arranged^at once, and ^urc ^iayable^ to

firm’s liabilities.
SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.

B a
« sm *easy Oct. 1st, 1901.

J. K. FlIDSET. J m i,i

FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

Oct. 9th, 1901. 3aS3Did It Pay?WEDI^SDAY, Oot. 16th, 1901. __The Municipal election in November
will be of unusual Interest this year, and a 
spirited fight, on party lines, will be put up 
in all close constituencies.

O 3
m i»

»,SPECIAL OFFER I

'M:oCOST:—This year has brought a great orop of

kïsheïïe-e i ssassss^ BIf you are not a regular sub
scriber to the Monitor now 
is the time to”subscribe. For 
$i.oo, casliin advance, we .will 
send youtthc'[MoNiTOR _from 
now till January ist^igoj.

Four months’ Tuition, $34.00
* mSALARY:

let month, S'—AT— 0o ci35 00 m—The strike of gold at Rawdon, Hants 
county, is much richer than at first stated.

as to the extent of the

n\
MISS CHUTE’S

Oct. 9th and 10th.
hmMessrs J. H. Hicks & Sons are prepar- 

inc to build a large three storey warehouse Further information £** lo, on Queen on the rlr.r ■££

—The ladies of the Baptist church here, I Iar bonanxa. 
are arranging for.a harvest tea to be held in I —Alton Irvine, of Granville Ferry, who 
the reception room of the church on the has been for the past four years in the em- 
30th loss. I ploy of J. Fullerton, Port Williams, Kings

County, arrived home last week, and will 
enter Into partnership with his brother, W. 
A. Irvine, at the Ferry.

We recommended this young man steno
grapher to this, his first position. There 
are others. We will prepare you on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for free Syllabus to

hsh
m 3

e
—President Roosevelt has created >ome- 

what of a disturbance in the strictly partizan 
circle of his supporters by declaring hie in
tention to raise the standard of office holders 
If he has to disregard the recommendations 
ef republican state organizations and go 
among the gold democrats to find good 
The new President is everywhere credited 
with a sincerity of expression and conduct 
that gives a truer ring to hie policy than the 
people usually oatch from the utterances of 
party leaders. An independence of this sort 
will find a support among the people that 
will give a proper value to the honesty that 
places personal conviction above party re
quirements. There is room for honest inde
pendence at the head of every government, 
and every increase in the men who stand for 
this quality in their legislative duties will 
mark a corresponding decadence in the 
political strength that so falsely stands for 
representative government. In the highest 
office in the gift of his country, President 
Roosevelt has a golden opportunity to stand 
for the people rather than the party, and 
popularize the independent consideration of 
national problems that are now being strang
led in party contests.

—The population of Sydney is increaeiog 
rapidly, and the town is so frequently darned 
as an. example of growth, prosperity and 
general desirability that it continues to at
tract laborers from less thriving centres of 
the province and business men who are 
anxious to risk their capital, slowly earned 
In eldwer towns, in a city where money is 
supposed to have euoh an abundant circula
tion. The workmen who are prepared to 
work for a fair wage in a rough town have 
nothing to complain of, but the business men, 
who jostled each other for stands in the town, 
are meeting with disheartening reverses. 
The prosperity that usually attends the 
operation of such industries] as are centred 
in the Sydney district is not written in the 
books of the town tradesmen. Business is 
apparently overdone, 
world does not give the town very satisfac
tory rating. The presence of a considerable 
rough element in the population, whose 
of rowdyism and violence are subjects of 
daily comment, has also marred the residen
tial desirability of the towu, and after all 
there may be better all round places in Nova 
Scotia than Sydney.

3i «8
*3S3K is—Mr. N. M. Smith, photographer, has 

moved from the car he hae occupied on 
Granville etreet, to J. N. Rice’e gallery on 
Queen etreet. . —Typhoid fever le prevalent in several

-Mr. Edward Me.«nger of Cent “wm, * th^pnmoee. A****"*-

eent the Monitor a wild ■ When there I. doubt about the water, let It
yesterday, with two ripe berries, picked on ^ ^ ^ fiUered bat boiled before you
the 14th inet. I drjnk |t. Boiling destroys the germs of

Yi-, ;
760r\ - m

HALIFAX. N.S.

Kaulbach & Schuman, Proprietors

§8M m 731. J àmix 3
m

mi »
—The Middleton & Victoria Beach Rail- fever, 

way Co. have rentedi a portion of -he upper _EfforU being made to revive the 
flat of the Murdoch building, and will/f up BrM WD Bru, B„nd, „hlch will prob.b 
offices there. jy reBait |n the accomplishment of the oh-

—Oats for export are selling in Charlotte- jeot. The town offers the free use of a room 
town, P. E. I., for 26 cents per bushel; pota- |D the town building for the bandsmen. A 
toes are selling in^ihe same market for 24 fun attendance of all former members of the 
cents per bushel. banÜhie requested for next Monday night.

714.

^ v„ jS-
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Of J.These are some of the styles 
W. Beckwith’s new Fall and 

Winter Jackets.

Imi

— Maurice Lowe of the firm of Northard
and Lowe, London, has offered Acadia Col- i District Meeting, Sons of Temperance.
lege an annual medal to be bestowed as the ------
faculty may determine. The fourth quarterly session of Annapolis,

-Mr. W.C.Ca»tdy, formerly of theB.nk "SÆ'îhïX

of Nova Scotia agency here, has been trans- » D W P Dr M E Arm-ferred from S. Jchn -o ibe branch of ,h. £ £*£ Ifr^’c/od^W. w™.

bank at Kingston, Jamaica. | received and representatives were present
—The marriage of Mr. Edgar C.Sahaffner, I from Flashlight, Clarence, Olive Branch, 

of Lawrencetown, and Miss Mabel E. Bis- Belleisle, Seymour, and New Caledonia Div- 
hop of the same place, takes place this even- iaions. The afternoon session was taken 
ing in the Baptist church there. up with hearing reports of the work done

.... o . . . . „ wmi.-j by the various Divisions throughout the-The firat through trip "= he “id a°d county, all of which were upon the whole of 
Railway from Windsor to » ™ “ in encooraging nature, and in di.cua.iug 
laatThuraday. Twaenger and freight tram. „d to Icrtber the intereet of
will be placed on the route thla week. our noble order during the remainder of

—The marriage of Mr. Herbert Hicks, of the year. bro. S. N. Jackson, Soott Act 
the firm of J. H. Hicks & Sons, to Miss Lida inspector for the county was present, and 
Slooomb, daughter of Mr. Major Slocomb, is gave an interesting outline of the work done 
announced to take place on Wednesday jn his department, urging upon all active 
next. I and loyal Sons of Temperance their hearty

co operation with him in the work in which 
he is engaged.

The District Division

m°*TS U
The Goose that lays Golden Eggs'®mr%% words. 

i to it. 
o line

bird to be killed. In other 
u find a good thing, hang on 
never find anything better in th

isn’t the 
when yo 
You will

3
°Ars / oftTi of Poultry,

Meats or Provisions
in this town than you will find here; nor can 
you heat our prices. Our meats are all prime, 
tender and juicy, our poultry and provisions 
fresh and delicious.

9m 3

Off His Feed! 3
TROOP & FORSYTH. wmmmmmmmssmmà 3^p. S.—All accounts rendered monthly and 

prompt settlement requested.

This remark will be made less 
frequently if the feed comes from 

store. Our feed is all right; it 
will tempt him when he is “off,” 
and satisfy him when he is “ on.”

Prepare for Winter!

Read this List of
our

—Nathan Kaplan, a Jewish merchant of 
Clark’s Harbor, was found dead with a bullet 
in his head on Tuesday evening of last week. 
Julius Rills, a young Russian, bas been 
placed under arreet.

was also delighted 
to have with them once more, the oldest 
member of the Sons of Temperance in the 
county, Bro. Enoch Dodge, of Bridgetown. 

—This year’s is the greatest potato crop I In the evening a large public meeting was 
ever produced in Maine. Half a million held, when addresses were delivered by 
bushels were shipped in September, and j Bros. S. N. Jackson, A. D. Parker, H. W. 
special trains are running every day in or- Bent, C. Withers and S. L. Geener, inter- 
der to dispose of the crop. spersed with recitations and music furnish-

_. , , v, tx „ tx ed by members of Belleisle division.
r},~-ChorCh Wrt: 5h, re An ^‘tation to meet with Olive Brancfi
Blots, Rector of the parish of Rosétte, is re- divi#loD> Bridgetown, on Thursday, Jan. 
aigoing sod retiring alter a long and faithful 2q(J 19y., wu „ccepted. Com.
service. His resignation takes effect on the |
first of this mouth (October). “ ^

Winter Boris LADIES’ JACKETS ICornmeal, Middlings, 
Bran, Feed Flour,

At tha very lowest Market Priées.
Overcoats, Heavy Ulsters, 
Lumbermen’s Jackets, Reefers, 
Wool-Lined Jackets,
Waterproof Jackets, Mackintoshes, 
ioo Suits Clothes, ico pairs Pants, 
Gents’ Underwear,
Top Shirts of all kinds,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for 

Ladies and Gents,
Gents’ Rubber Boots,
Horse Blankets* Lap Rugs.

The above Articles will be 
sold low. Call and see and be 
convinced

The commercial FLOUR!PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.parture in the office hours of 
ffioials will be hailed with de-

—A new de
the customs o
light by those who have business with that Mies Beatrice Barnes is visiting friends in 
branch of His Majesty’s service. The office | Boston, 
will now remain open during noon hour.

— Beeler & Peters' barrel factory has been I last week, 
rushed to its fuleec capacity for several days, Mrs. Harry J. Crowe has returned from a
and all night work has been resorted to. | trip to New York.
The output of the factory during one twenty- 
four hour day last week was 300.barrels.

Our Fall Stock of 
Ladies’ Jackets is the 
BEST we have ever 
shown,

Goldie’s Star. Crescent. Delight, 
White Ceat, and other brands in 
stock,

To Arrive this Week: Bive 

Roses and Rainbow.

P. O. Inspector McDonald was in town

>.
Mr. A. L. Anderson leaves for St. John 

to-day on a short business trip.
— Yarmouth captured $‘291.00 in prizes at I Mrs. Edwin Rugglee, and daughter, Bee- 

the Provincial fair; Halifax took $817.85; | tie, are visiting Halifax this week. 
Annapolie $227.72; Colchester $757-50; Han te 
$592 10; Plctou $513.00; P. E. Island $1022.- 
42; Kings $1468 80; Cumberland$1797.00.

Tammany’s Fight.

St. John Sun.
The contest for the New York mayoralty 

is really a remarkable struggle. It^must 
not be supposed that all the honesty and 
decency in this second city of the world is 
arrayed against Tammany. On the 
tràry, the Tammany candidate is a man who 
has made a record as an opponent of Croker, 
m one of the leaders in the work of exposure, 
and as a former supporter and ally of Presi
dent Low, whom he now opposes. With 
this Mr. Shepard, and on bis ticket are 
several other democrats who in times past 
have won the admiration of the civic reform 
era for their pursuit of the spoilsmen. It is 
one sign of the cleverness of Tammany that 
it fights moralists with moralists, though it 
does not withdraw the machine from active 
«ervioe. Mr. Low was no sooner nominated 
ma the foe of Tammany, than Tammany 
found another ancient foe to run against 
him, and this candidate is careful not to 
take back a single word of bis former dé
nonciation of the vices usually attributed to 
Mr. Groker's friends. Mr. Croker comes 
home from England, or rather he comes to 
New York from bis English castle and 
manor, but he does not come to place him
self in the visible line of battle. Let him 
manage the strategy, the underground 
methods of the campaign, and he cares 
not who makes the speeches. So while 
Mr. Low denounces Tammany aiid civic 
plunder, and while Mr. Shepard denounces 
civic plunder, declaring that he holds to 
every word that he ever spoke against Tam 
many, the Tammany chief plane, organizes 
and finances the Shepard campaign, know
ing that Shepard as mayor will like Van 
Wyck as mayor, contribute his name and 
his acquiescence to the administration which 
makes Croker and his friends rich out of the 
rake off in civic contracts and the price 
which profitable vice pays for the liberty to 
flourish. Mr. Croker was a poor man a few 

He never made a dollar ont of

Miss Jessie Ramsey, of Clarence, is at
tending the Pan-American Exposition at 
Buffalo.

WANTED: Pink Eye and Yellow 
Eye Beans in exchange for goods.

—Mr. Wail.ee Yonog of Paradise has 
contributed to the apple monstrosities that I been the guest of Mrs. J. I. Foster the past 
have been left at the Monitor office, a Fall- few days.
awater, picked from a graft a year and a Mrg< Taylor returned to Halifax y ester 
half old, that measures twelve inches in cir- day> aC00mpanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
cumference. Harry Haggles.

— H. Kirwin, the eye specialist, will be Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Troop, of Granville 
at Grand Central Hotel, Wednesday, Oct. Ferry, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
16'.b, for one week. All who are troubled | L. R. Miller, returned home Monday, 
in any way with their eyes should call.
Consultation free. This is the last visit till 
next spring.

—This autumn season appears to be ex- | seriously ill. 
celling all others in the production of un
seasonable flowers and fruits. Among the 
many specimens of suoh that we have receiv
ed, was a large bunch of blue violets handed 
us on Monday.

Mrs. John Middlemas of Middleton, has Groceries. Fish and Fresh 1’ork in stock. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods

0

J. I. FOSTER T. A. FOSTER. ,a 1 #Bridgetown, Oct. 1G b, 1901. and all we ask 
is a comparison 
of values.

\
7LATEST

PRODUCTIONS
Mr. David Robertson, lately of this town, 

now of Sydney, is with his family boarding 
at Mrs. Mack's, where ope of his children is lilVr>li

wmm
•mm* twitsrHampton.

-OF-
=*ÈtifcS

i

The weather is very mild for the season, 
flowers abound everywhere. The writer 

—The T. Eaton Co. of Toronto, are nego- I picked a large ripe strawberry last week, 
dating for the purchase of the opera block, John Titus has a small apple tree just in 
Truro, now in ruins from the fire of a week | bloom, 
ago. It is understood that if satisfactory 
terms can be arrived at a branch of the 
Toronto store will be opened.

John B. Templeman is visiting in Lynn. 
Mrs. Hannah Parker has returned home. 
Charles Milbury and wife are home from 

,, , _ . , r. i o. l i New Hampshire. Timothy Milbury is visit
—The local holders of Dominion Coal Stock iDg hie many friends here, after an absence 

are a happy people. An advance of ten of eight years.
points a share in the value of their holdings Harry Dunn and wife, who have been 
within the past week or so is the cause for BtoppiDg a abort lime with Mrs. R. Chute, 
unusual good nature, and for greater expec- bave returned home.
étions too, undoubtedly. Frank D. Brown is visiting his old home.

—Dash and Romp both competed In the Mrs. J. Titus is visiting at Lower Gran- 
2.23 trot at Saugus, Mass , last Thursday. | ville.
Dash, driven by W. F. Gibbons formerly of 
Bridgetown, finished 8 3 7 5 6. and Romp 7 
5 6 7 4. The five heats were won in 2.20$,
2.l9i, 2 20±, 2.20i, 2.20i I Mr. Benjamin K. Dodge, of Somerville,

. Mass., is visiting hie relatives here.
-A district convention of the Epworth Mr> Arn,nd“ Woodworth, of SomerMt, 

League Societies will meet in Provinenoe Ki c lc00mpanied by her daughter, 
Method»! church on the afternoon and even- Mr„e Morgin wu tbe goe,t of friend, here 
mg of the 23rd met. An invitation will be . -t
extended to the B. Y.P. U. and Y. P. S. C. E Mre. Norman Moore and daughter, of 
societies to meet the League delegate, at A„ were calling ,mong lriendi here
these services. I ,Mt week

—Many good bags of partridges have been I Fred W. Hatheway, of Fredericton, N. B , 
secured from nearby covers by town sports- was here last Sunday to attend the obsequies 
men since the opening of the season. Mr. J. of his little daughter.
I. Foster has shot twenty during the last The farmers are very busy now picking 
fortnight, and there is ample evidence that and packing their fruit ; the weather in most 
the three years’ close season has done much delightful and the fruit is most exceptionally 
to multiply this feathered game. fine.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.::
-AND- J!

1
X4i

Esta bliphed over t 
quarter of a century.

Cable Address: \
WALLFRUIT. London, fBelleisle.

Profit in 18 
months.2000 per cal-AT— JOHN FOX & CO.

CROWE’S. Auetioners and Emit Brokers,
, Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.’ A
years ago,
legitimate business, never bad a recognized 
occupation that gave him a livelihood. Yet 
he has been able to buy an estate in Eng
land, on which he lives like those who in
herit great fortunes. He is even now add
ing so his acres, and is in New York to pro
vide himself with another four years career 
as a non-resident ruler with an income from 
his subjects probably larger than that paid 
by any nation in the world to its sovereign. 
Is there another city in the world which 
would have endured this so.long ?

tor c
Our clients, who upon our recommendation purchased 

iooo shares of “Hecla” at 20c. per share a year ago last 
February, can to-day sell for $2000.

invested then is worth 2000 
dollars today.

The entire amount invested was repaid with the first few 
dividends, and investors now receive

mPlumbing and Furnace 
Heating at bottom prices, ij

Or We are in a position to guarantee higher 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked w 
ports forwarded with pleasure. v*

Nova Beotia Apples a specialty.
Compare our prices With other firms’ and yod 

will see more money.

Represented by A bra 
town, who will give shi 
required.

vvuett 2000 ^$200R. A. CROWE. cent

—Mr. Joseph C. Robbins, son of Rev. J. 
Robbins, formerly pastor of the Baptist 

church at Middleton, has been preaching at 
Oaterville, Mass., during the summer. He 
resumes hie theological course of study at 
Newton Centre this term. It is likely that 
he will go abroad as a missionary later on.

ng. Bridge*
any information 
Aug. 28th—6m

The train which the Royal party are tour
ing Canada in is said to be the most elaborate 
in the world. The Duke and Duohese have 
expressed a desire to take the train home 
with them.

H. FALL OPENING
At MRS. HAVEY’S

Canadian Militia.

(Ottawa Journal.)
M. Jean de Bloch, a Russian, who went 

through the South African war, in an article 
in the Contemporary Review, among other 
things claims that contrary to general idea 
the Boers were not good marksmen. He 
says the Boers only proved themselves good 
marksmen when shooting from distances 
usual to huntsmen. In this connection it is 
interesting to remember that when the 
Canadian rifle team were at Sea Girt recently 
tbe Americans were surprised at their accur 
aCy at long distances. M. de Bloch foresees 
In the lessons of the South African war the 
ultimate extinction of the system of standing 

•armies and obligatory service. Be thinks 
that when resourceful farmers, aided by en 
trenchments and barb wire, have done so 
well against gallant and trained troops, the 
era of standing armies will soon end.

In this country the lesson taught by the 
Boers should not be neglected. Canada may 
not be able to maintain even a large militia 
force, but at comparatively little expense 
the coming generation can be trained to be
come a nation of rifle shots. But rifle shoot
ing will never become popular with the mass 
of the youth of Canada till the present sys
tem is changed and the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation and other meets become less the pro
perty of pot-hunters. And in addition, the 
rank and file of the regiments of Canada are 
not likely to render the country material 
•ervioe in time of invasion until the shooting 
practice is more adapted to the conditions 
of actual warfare. We need more shooting 
•t moving figures, or figures just showing 
above entrenchments, and less target work.

10 per cent a month Examination
Supplies

Everything you need

$240 per annum;
FOR SALE!—Ontario apple buyers are securing a 

considerable portion of the Annapolis county 
crop this season. The fruit will be shipped 
from here to Auburn, where it will be re
packed and then shipped by rail to Montreal 
for export to Liverpool and London. It oan 
be carried over this route cheaper than it 
can be shipped from Halifax.

on their original investment
A bay Horse, 6 years old, weighing 

1250 lbs. ; sound, kind, and good worker.
J. R. PUDSEY,

Bridgetown
customers full lines inWe are now prepared to show

Ladies* Hats and Trimmings, 
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

our

The Cashier Mining 
and Milling Company

TENDERS -AT THE—
—The orchard of Mr. Adalbert Wilkins, 

of Upper Clarence, which, it is estimated, 
will produce between ten and twelve hun
dred barrels of apples this season, is not so 
extensive as one might suppose from the 
anticipated harvest. It consiste of only two 
hundred trees, and they have been out only 
about thirty years. It is probably t 
example of a bearing orchard th 
county oan produce this year.

—Some time ago instructions were issued 
from the militia headquarters at Ottawa for 
the guidance of applicants for the Colonial I n»miArir n ni6 
Auxiliary Forces Officers’ Decoration and 1 v-“,Se
for Long Service Medals. The medal and 
decoration are to be granted as a reward for 
good and long service. Tbe decoration is 
for twenty years commissioned service and 
the medal for twenty years service in the 
ranks. The following applications have been 
received from present or former officers and 
men of the 69;h and 72od Annapolis County I To be sold by Public Auction on the farm of 
regiments : For decorations—Ll.-Col. C. W. Miss Kato M. Beals, at 
Shaffaer, Major E. F. McNeil, Honorary Inglisville, on Thursday, Oct. 
MtjorT. H. Miller, Hon. Major G. D. Morse, 24th, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
Capt. p. G Rltoey, Caps. J. L. Phfnney, i Horse, 2 Cows, 1 fat Cow, 1 pair three-year- 
Lt.-Col. 8. Spurr, Major C. 8- Cole, Major 0id fat steers, 1 pair two-year-old Steers, 2 
W. Harris. Hon. Major J. J. Buckler, Hon. Heifers in calf, 1 Steer Calf. 1 odd two-year-old
Maior E. M. Morse, Hon. Major D. Wade, Steer. 7 Sheep, 1 Mowing Machine l Horse Hoi. Major J. Charltoo, Snrg. Msjor 8. io to™ of mt^sSme

1 rimrose, Capt. J. G. Purdy, Capt. J. G. straw. 10 bushels of Oats, 8 barrels Potatoes, 
Bowlby, Capt. H. H. Foster, Capt. G. Roacb, and a lot of Household Furniture too numerous 
Capt. J. M. Morse, Capt. 0. M Taylor, I to mention.
Lieut. A. Dodge, Lieut. L Gates, Lieut. J. , .
H. Parker, and Capt. Obed Miller. For wi,b 
medals—Sergt. F. Poole, Sergt. W. O’Neil,
Sergt. E. P. Fellows, Corpl. J. Hines, Pri
vates T. O’Neil. J. O'Neil, W. Marshall, W. I 
Pulley And J. Apt,

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

Tenders will be received 
mason 
sépara

up to Oct. 24th. for 
nd brick, etc., (either 
for the

work, stones ar 
Lely or combined) AT VERY FINE PRICES.Building of a Cellar

he best 
at the Ladies’ Costumes and40x60 on our property on Queen Street.

^ Plans and specifications may be seen at our We have greatly reduced all 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.

our

Send for CatalogueAlso f ir a quantity of 6-ineh Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWNB. HAVEY * CO operating the “Cashier,” a producing and paying property, 

paying on the present basis

50 per cent interest per annum
full paid and 
non-assessable,

outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John^jworth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United S tâtés.

• 9
J. H. HICKS & SONS.

NOTICE OF REMOVALAUCTION at 7icpcrOffer 50,000 shares share.on Granville St. and occupy Mr.. J.
rooms

I will vacate my photo saloon
N. Rice’s photo studio on Queen St. on Monday, Oct. 14th. 1 he

suited for first-class work and I will endeavor to give my customers 
the best of satisfaction. Give me a call.

We believe this is the best security ever offered to the public 
and one that will double in value within six months and prove 
another “Hecla” in eighteen months.

Send checks and drafts for stock to

are
S. KERB & SO#

Resolutions against the reckless admit- 
t id ce of undesirable immigrants to the United 
Spates have been adopted in New York, and 
P.eeident Roosevelt has been urged to give 
the matter attention in his message to Con- 
g ess. ______________

Photos in all Styles and Prices. Copies made of any Picture. 
Finishing dviie for amateur photographers.
Also House Pictures, Oul-door Croups and V'ews.

All work finished in first-class style. Prompt delivery. Moderate prices.

Photographer,
qUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN,

ODDFELLOWS' 
HALL.____Prospectus free.

JOHN ERVIN, Bridgetown, N. S., TO I LETTERMS OF SALES.—All sums under $5.00. 
above that amount twelve months' credit 

approved joint notes. belonging: *• 
estate of late Bobt. E. F Bandolpb.

April 3rd, 1901. • ^

The director general of public health ie of 
the opinion that vaccination should be gen
eral throughout Canada to protect the Do
minion from the Inroadi of smallpox from 

V»|ted Stele».

op BRITISH CANADIAN INVESTMENT & MINING SYNDICATE, The Brick Bonne
N. M. SMITH,KATE M. BEALS,

G. A WHITMAN, 
Executors of Will of the late 

Cooper Peals.
WABJÏ,

3921
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